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CONFUSING STREET NAMES
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Changes
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Company
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New Suits 'Will Be Commenced Today.

The Multitude of Small Claims for
Rebates?Some Municipal

Matters

Acting Mayor Teed presided over the
regular meting of the board\ of police

commissioners^yesterday, and the busi-
ness of the session was rushed through

with dispatch. Amid the great bundle
of documents! duly considered by the
board was a prodigious petition praying

that the license of the National Concert
Hall, saloon at No. 138 North Main street
be revoked. The petitioners aver that
She place is conducted in a disorderly

manner contrary to good morals and de-
cency and Is frequented by dissolute men
and women. The petition was referred
to the chief of police for investigation.

Police Officer Pawling, who was sus-
pended from the force two weeks ago for
talking too lorvg at one particular point

on the street, was reinstated to his posi-

tion, he to suffer the loss of his salary
during the suspension.

There were two complaints from
tradesmen against officers of the force.

M. Landsberg avers that Officer A. C.
Vignes owes him a balance of $15 on a
suit of clothes. As the officer disputes

the correctness of the claim, Itwas re-
ferred to the courts for adjustment. F.
S. Petrle claims that Officer F. M.'Fow-
ler owes him a balance of $6.50 on a gro-
cery bill, and this was referred to the
chief.

The hearing of the protest against
granting a saloon license to L .L. Bran-
ner at No. 22 West First street was again
postponed.

Applications for positions on the force
were received from I. D. Jaynes and I.
N. Jarvls. The first named was re-
ferred to the chief of police and the lat-
ter was filed.

SALOON LICENSES
The followingdisposition was made of

the applications for new licenses and
transfers

F. Conrad for transfer of license from
A. C. Corson to himself, No. 501 East
First street; referred one week.

John Perrler, transfer from Philip
Slater to himself, No. 216 Bellevue ave-
nue; granted.

C. E. Wenger, No. 314 Weßt Seventh
street; granted.

Richard Kelly, No. 801 South Olive
street; granted.

Cpllam .&.ObtUst, No. 126 Weßt Seventh
Strreet'; granted.

Q. Longo, transfer from D. Curcio to
himself, No. 662 Buena Vista street;
granted.

Philip Slatrl, No. 213 West Fifth street,
granted.,

H. W. Preston, transfer from Holter-
man & Buchsen to himself, No. 37t
East First street; granted.

The applications of C. F. Flynn, No.
110 North Alameda street; James Wil-
son, No. 411 South Spring street; Paul
Kerkow, transfer. No. 112 Court street;
Fred Meyer. No. 142 North Main street;
Rudolph Schatte. No. 614 South Broad-
way; John F. Haeni, No. 230 East Fifth
street; C. E. Lewis, southwest corner
First and Broadway, were all referred
to the chief of police to Investigate and
report upon.

The application of John C. Koop for a
transfer of license to another room at
No. 329 East First street was considered.
This place Is what Is known as the Ba-
kers' Home, and has frequently changed
hands. The chief of police reported that
under some previous management the
place has borne a bad name, but the
latest applicant appears to be better than
his predecessors. The application was
withdrawn, as the applicant changed
his mind about removing.

DUPLICATE STREET NAMES.

A Perplexing Problem for the Council
to Solve.

Since the annexation of suburbs to the
city of Los Angeles the question of nec-
essary changes In street names of out-
lying districts has been a vexed one.
While these districts were outside the
city and bore distinctive names no con-
fusion was caused by the fact for their
street nomenclature seemed but an echo
of the adjacent city. Now that the
neighborhoods have been taken in and
are added to the map of the municipal-
ity the frequent duplication Is bewild-
ering to those persons who, for any rea-son, have occasion to look for a particu-
lar address.

The matter has, been formally brought
before the city council by a communica-
tion from the publishers of the city di-
rectory who say. that they beg leave to
call the attention of the honorable body
to the fact that within the corporate

'limits of this city there are at present
117 streets bearing- duplicate names, and
about seventy-five avenues that bear
the same name as an equal number ofstreets, and in addition a number of
streets bear names that are so similar
In sound and spelling as to be often mis-
taken one for the other. The petition of
the directory publishers ends with a re-quest that the council take steps to cause
the changes that will do away with theduplication.

The petition of the directory publish-
ers is reinforced by a similar request
from the chamber of commerce, theMerchants and Manufacturers' associa-tion and Postmaster Mathews.

In addition to this there Is also on filea petition, signed, by a great number ofproperty owners, in that portion of thecity between Bellevue avenue and theeastern boundary line of the city call-ing attention to the confusing names of
streets in the territory formerly knownas Highland park, and asking that thenames of all streetil Intersecting BuenaVista street and Pasadena avenue, com-
mencing at Ord and extending to theeastern boundary line, be changed andhereafter called avenues, and designated
iby numbers.

There are well-founded objections to
adopting the scheme proposed In this
second petition, some people considering
that to so number the avenues willcause
them to be often mistaken for the streets
bearing similar numbers; for Instance
there would be too little distinction be-
tween Seventh street and Seventh ave-
nue, Inasmuch as many people cannot

tell by Its appearance whether a thor-
oughfare is a street or an avenue.

RAFTS OF REBATES.

Petty Sums That Make Much Clerical
Labor.

The cityclerk's office is almost flooded
with demands on the treasury for re-
bates on personal property taxes and
on street Improvement assessments. Of
the former there are now 1121 on file and
of the latter there are over 700. The
demand for rebates on street assess-
ments vary in amount from one cent to
$180. Among the claimants for the re-
turn of one cent are the Southern Cali-
fornia Railroad company and the Los
Angeles Terminal Railway company. It'
should be explained that the individuals
and corporations who figure as claim-
ants in these triflingamounts will prob-
ably first learn of the fact from reading
this report, as the pro rata return of the
several amounts was arranged by the
street commissioners after the work was
completed, and It was found that the
assessments had exceeded the cost of the
work.

On one demand of City Treasurer
Hartwell are thirteen claimants named
and the total amount of the thirteen
claims is 31 cents.

How many of these claimants will ever
call for their money remains to be seen,
but the stuff is there for them.

WATER COMPANY NOTIFIED.

City Attorney Dunn on Monday even-
ing served notice on the Los Angeles
City Water Company that the
tlon would be required to comply with
the ultimatum expressed in the resolu-
tions adopted Monday by the council
and pay for water as demanded. This
notice also informed the water com-
pany that a suit in the superior court
would be commenced against the greedy
corporation today, the 21st.

ON THE CARPET.

At the meeting of the police commis-
sioners today it is expected that a thor-
ough investigation will be made of the
conduct of the firemen who deserted
Assistant Chief Ed. Smith at a recent
Bradway fire.

BUILDINGPERMITS.

The following building permits were
Issued yesterday by Superintendent of
Buildings C. L. Strange:

M. Binder, three-room frame dwelling,
Thirty-third street, between Griffith
and Paloma, $200.

E. F. C. Klockke, to move cottage
$200.

K. Cohn & Co., to Improve store front,
Market street, near Spring, $400.

H. Ungerland, one-story frame dwell-
ing, Brlswalter street, $1000.

L. Sage, two-room frame dwelling,
Lamar street, $60.

J. L. Mclntyre, five-room frame dwell-
ing, Clanton street, $900.

Charles B. Bullofk, two-story double
dwelling, Maple avenue, $1600.

H. B. Knox. 8-room frame dwelling,
Linn street, $1400.

A. Olsen and M. Johnson, one and a
half story frame dwelling,Twenty-fifth
street, $2500.

A COMMISSION APPOINTED

To Locate The Harbor for Southern Call*
fornla

Thus Is Taken the First Step Toward the
Disbursement ot the BigAppropria-

tion That Has Been Made.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.?The river
and harbor bill, passed by the last ses-
sion ot congress contained a provision
for the location Of si deep water harbor
in California, the location to be determ-
ined by a commission to be composed tf
a naval officer to be detailed by the sec-
retary of the navy, an officer of the coast
and geodetic survey to be detailed by the
superintendent, and three civilengineers
to be appointed by the president.

The board has been organized as fol-
lows: Detailed by the secretary of the
navy, Rear Admiral J. C. Walker; de-
tailed by the superintendent of the coast
and geodetic survey. Assistant Augus-
tus F. Rogers; appointed by the presi-
dent, William H. Burr of New York,
George S. Morrison of New York and
Richard P. Morgan ofIllinois.

ABBEY'S FNERAL.

Attended by People Prominent In the
Musical World.

NEW YORK, Oct. 20.?Funeral serv-
ices over the remains of the late Henry
E. Abbey were held today in the church
of the Paullst Fathers in this city. The
pall bearers were William Stelnway,

Robert Dunlap, Edward Ijauterbach, O.
L, Rivers, A. M. Palmer, Augustin Daly,

F. W. Sanger, Q. O. Haven, D. Ogden
Mills, J. H. Breslin, M. Coleman, John
Burke and Walter Damrosch.

There were In attendance a great num-
ber of people of prominence In the world
of music. Among them were tfie follow-
ing: Charles Frohman, Daniel' Froh-
man, Slg. de Vivo, Henry Dazlnn, John
Matthews, Jacob Lott, E. Erlanger,
William Bronnel, Charles Cooke, Georg-
le Cayvan, W. A. Brady, E. G. Gilmore,
William Sells, Henry Wolfson, Signor
Peruglni, Ada Oilman, August Heckler,
Chase Rice, Anno Held, Ted Marks,
Robert McWade, Louisa Elbrldge, Ru-
dolph Aronson, A. H. Canby, Marcus
Mayer, Mrs. Barney Williams, Horace
McVicker, George Holbrook Curtis.Tom
Carl, E. E. Rice, Oscar Hammersteln, G.
C. Boniface, George B. Schoeftel, Lotta
Crabtree, Agnes Booth. T .H. French,
J. W. Morrlssey, E. H. Sothern, Virgin-
ia Harnard, Albert Blal and Fred Rull-
man. The remainds of Mr. Abbey will
be buried In the grave of his first wifeat
Northampton, Mass., to which place
they were taken today.

AN ABSCONDER SUICIDES.

JUNEAU, Wis., Oct. 20.?A dispatch
was received here tonight from the cor-
oner of Fredericksburg, Va? stating that
W. E. Rambusch, the absconding banker
of this city, had committed suicide. In-
structions were sent to forward the re-
mains to this place for burial. Ram-
busch was engaged In banking and the
abstract business. He disappeared on
October 10th and forgeries amounting
to between $300,000 and $500,000 are charg-
ed to him. The total amount; ot his al-
leared shortage Is not known;.

APPEALS TO THE LAW

OMAHA, Oct. 20.?A special to the Bee
from Lincoln, Neb., says: The free sil-
ver Democrats of Nebraska today peti-
tioned the state supreme court for a
mandatory Injunction to prevent the
secretary of state from certifying to the
various county clerks of Nebraska the
ticket of the National Democracy. The
day was consumed with arguments on
both Bides.

ANATTEMPTED HOLD-UP
Street Car Conductor Shot by

Highwaymen

THE DESPERADOES ESCAPE

Ordered Hands Up and instantly Used a
dun

John R. Reyes the Victim?The Out-
rage Occurs at the Main Entrance

of Agricultural Park.

Out in front of the main entrance to
Agricultural park at 8:30 la3t night John
R. Reyes, a street car driver for the
Main Street and Agricultural Park
Railway company, was shot In the arm
and face by desperate highwaymen who
attempted to hold him up, but who
balked their own game by an untimely
and uncalled-for shot. The perpetrators
of the outrage were negroes and were
probably among the gang of race track
hangers on who have been at the park
all week. Although the police were
quickly notified and were on the scene
as soon as possible no trace has as yet
been found of the murderous denpera-
does.

The small, one-horse cj.rs of the Main
Street company are run by one man each
who fills the double duty of driver and
conductor, and It was while on board
his car that Reyes was held up and shot.
He was outward bound and had no pas-
sengers aboard. While his horse was
jogging onward toward the barn at the
terminus Reyes fastened the lines to the
dashboard and swung around the front
seat partition Into the car where he
mounted astride the two seats and tak-ing out ehe lamp which is fastened in
the upper right hand corner began to
clean the globe.

The car had Just reached the crossing
of the railroad In front of the main
driveway of the park when suddenly two
negroes Jumped aboard. Reyes had his
back to them and did not at first see
them. The first intimation of anything
wrong was when he heard one of thenegroes say "Throw up your hands,
you ." At this he turned his
head and stepped down to the floor of
the car. Before he had an opportunity
to comply with the emphatic command
or to realize that the negroes meant bus-
iness the revolver held in the highway-
man's hand was discharged and Reyes
staggered back stunned and tVedlng.

The second negro had taken non part
In the affair, but Immediately upon
shooting both rascals took to their heels
and ran away. It was bright moonlight
and Reyes distinctly saw them run oft
down a street which branches off from
the railroad track and scale a fence,
disappearing into a lumber yard. The
sound of the shot had attracted atten-
tion and as the car pulled up alongside
the barns, which are situated just out-
side of the park fence, assistance came
and the wounded rjtin was assisted in-
-sirla the office.

Blood streamed from a bullet hole Just
under the left eye at the point of the
cheek bone, yet Reyes did not fora min-
ute lose consciousness and was both able
to walk and talk. He was taken to his
home on Thirty-sixth street between
Flgueroa street and Wesley avenue, a
few blocks away, and a physician was
summoned. Meanwhile a telephone mes-
sage had been sent to police headquar-
ters and officers were dispatched to the
scene.

Captain Roberts and Detective Bra-
dish were among the first on the ground
and seeing that Reyes was badly wound-
ed advised his removal to the receiving
hospital for treatment. This advice was
followed and he was taken down town
after his wounds had been temporarily
bandaged. Then the hunt for the des-
peradoes began. Reyes was able to give
no description of the men save that the
one who shot him was a black fellow,
but thought he could tell him by his
voice If he heard it again. The second
man he did not see very well, but he was
of the impression that he was a coffee
colored" mulatto.

One of the stable boys at the race-
track reported to the officers that just
before 9 oclock two fellows had skulked
along the fence until near the last row
of stables, and had then scaled the
wall, dropping inside and being lost in
the park. The informant wrs in a sta-
ble when the two fellows came over the
fence, but he distinctly heard them drop
to the ground and through a crack saw
them pass by. With this to indicate
that that the men wanted were prob-
ably In the grounds the officers spread
out and commenced a search. By this
time their numbers had been augmeiU
ed by the arrival of Mounted OfficersArguello, Ditewig and Houston, Detect-
ives Steele and Goodman.

Securing lanterns an exhaustive
search of the grounds andstables was
made. Everystall was examined, each
clump of bushes looked over, every hay
mow poked into, and In fact every place
that a man could conceal himself was
ransacked. During this time the
mounted olfleers patrolled the outside of
the fence to see that no one made his
exit from the grounds.

Nothing was developed, and it became
evident that the desperadoes had made
at least a temporary escape. The lum-
ber yard was examined with like re-
sult, and then the hunt for the night
was called off. It being long after it
oclock. With the meager description
given by Reyes It would seem to be a
hard matter to locate the culprits.

On his arrival at the receiving hospi-
tal he was attended by Dr. Alnsworth,
who probed his wound. It was found
that the ball had passed through the
fleshy portion of the left forearm, where
Reyes had instinctively thrown up his
hand to protect himself and entering the
left cheek had ranged back and down-
ward. The bullet was finally located
lodged in the bones of the skull below
the brain. No effort was made to re-
move it and a simple dressing was
placed on the wound.

While not fatal the injury is a serious
one and If complications set in may
cause death. Reyes born the operation
of probing heroically ana talked between
times.

He said that one day last week he had
occasion to put two negroes off his ear
and had an idea that poss Ily they
were the ones who shot him. He had np
time to comply with the demand of
"hands up" before a stream of fire shot
lnt ohls face as he Instinctively threw
up his left hand to protect h'#Sself. No
demand was made for money, nor did
the desperadoes try to rob him after
firing the shot, but got away Ifrom the
scene as rapidly a spassoble. They were
seen by several parties while making
their escape, but not near enough to
identify them.

When it was decided not to attempt
to remove the ball, at least at present,
Heyes Insisted on going home again
and left in company with his wife, who
had come to the hospital with him. By
his comrades on the road he Is given a
high reputation and is said ta hove no
enemies. The purpose of the attack was
evidently robbery, but It seems probable
that the gun was discharged premature-
ly and, frightened at the consequences
of the act the negroes made haste to
escape without attempting to secure the
coin they supposed Reyes had on his
person. I

IT'S THE SAME OLD GAME
Qreen Goods Circulars Being

Sent to This City

A "CONFIDENTIAL" OFFER

The Crop of Suckers Is Ready for
the Picking

Although Hoary With Age, the Swin-

dlers StillFind VictlmsH'Typewrit-

ten" Letters and "Clippings."

Within the past few weeks Southern
California has been flooded with "green
goods" circulars sent to all classes and

conditions of men, and mailed from dif-
ferent addresses in New York and

Pennsylvania. While the green goods
game la hoary with age and the nature
of its operation is known to many, It
may not be uninteresting to the general
public.to reproduce one of the offers

made and recently received by a resi-
dent uf this city.

As is customary, an alleged newspa-
per clipping is inclosed with the circu-
lar letter, printed as though written on
a typewriter, the clippingbeing intend-
ed to convince the prospective "sucker"
that he has found a sure and easy road
to wealth. If he bites at the bait and
goes on to sec the swindler he Is shown
a bundle of genuine United States treas-
ury notes, the money Is placed In a bos

or small satchel, he pays over his cash
and carries it off, betng escorted to the
train by the green goods man. On
opening the receptacle to look at his pur-
chase, he finds but a lot of brown paper,
or other worthless trash, done up in
bundles in size and shape similar to
the bills, and too late realizes that he
has been swindled. Generally the vic-
tim takes his medicine like a man and
makes no complaint, for by so doing he
would only incriminate himself.

Though the swindle is an antiquated
one and full descriptions of the method
of operation have been published times
Innumerable, the game must still find
takers, else it would be abandoned as
unprofitable. The green goods men have
their own outfits of printing presses,
type, etc., and manufacture their pre-
tended newspaper clippings, typewrit-
ten letters, etc., by the thousands, send-
ing them broadcast throughout thp
country, finding plenty of lambs to
fleece, who, realizing that they have en-
tered upon what they Buppose to be an
unlawful deal for purchasing counter-
feit money, suffer their loss in silence
and only learn by bitter experience.

The letter and clipping reproduced be-
low were handed to Chief Glass last
Saturday by the recipient, and are prob-
ably identical with hundreds more re-
ceived in this city. The clipping is
adorned with headlines and reads as
follows, although It will be noticed that
places, names and dates are lacking:

A Counterfeiter Goes Free?The Coun-
try Floded 'With Counterfeit Money
In the Past Year, and Pronounced by
Government Experts to be as Good
as the Genuine Greenback.
The failure of the United SJates court

to convict Joseph Reed, alias Banks,
alias Moore, and many other aliases,
one of the most skillfuland expert coun-
terfeiters In this or any other country,
is a great disappointment to the chief
of the secret service. He believed that
he had a sufficiently strong case against

him to warrant a different result than
the one obtained. The district attorney
thought so too. The fault was due to
the insufficient evidence. Yet the story
is one of the most extraordinary ever
told, Involving a3 It does the most re-
markable credulity and no less unusual
cunning.

About three months ago a prominent
merchant of California received a let-
ter from this same gang offering to si 11
him money printed from the treasury
plates that could not be told from the
genuine. The merchant, by the barest
accident, happened to be an honest man
at heart, and although the temptation

offered to him was a great one, one that
not one man In a hundred could refuse,
decided not to,accept the proposal, but
to inform United States Marshal
Moore, who answered the letter under
the merchant's name who had received
It, and wrote to the counterfeiter and
informed him that It was 'Just the stuff
he was looking for." but stated that ow-
ing to pressure of business it was im-
possible for him to visit New York, and
suggested to Mr. Counterfeiter that the
mails were a safe medium through which
to transact business, and stated that if
this was satisfactory he would order
$400 worth to start on.

The reply came back that on no ac-
count would he do business through
the malls: that it was absolutely neces-
sary that he should see his customer and
do business face to face only, being the
safest, surest and most satisfactory
way to transact a business of this na-
ture, and promising If the goods were
not as fine as represented to reimburse
him for all expanses of the trip and for-
feit $1000 in gold.

In consequence the marshal wired for
"lnsti uetlons" how to know and where
to meet the counterfeiter, and in due
time arrived at the place of meeting,
the Grand International hotel, New
York City, and was called upon by an
old man who brought with him a vallfla
which he opened in the room, display-
ing packages of money amounting to
$100,000. The detectives examined tbe
money carefully, said it would suit hi:n.
and put his hand in bis pocket as Ifto
bring out the money to pay for it; but
In the place of money he drew out a pis-
tol, and placing it at the counterfeiter's
head made him a prisoner, and took the
contents of the bag Into his possession.
Upon being arraigned on the charge of
offering and selling what was supposed
to be counterfeit money, the prisoner
apparently became indignant and stout-
ly denied that he ever had a counterfeit
bill In his life, and he demanded that the
experts employed by the treasury de-
partment at Washington be sent for.

His demand was complied with, and
on arrival of the gentlemen they at
once set about making a thorough and
critical examination of the supposed
counterfeits; then submitted their sworn
report, which was as follows: "That all
these United States treasury notes were
printed from genuine plates used by-
former workmen in the printing bureau,
and were perfect and exact duplicates
of genuine bills Issued by the govern-
ment. They further added that they had
long been aware that some person had
possession of a Bet of plates supposed
to have been furnished by one of th"
engravers in the engraving bureau, and
finally, that the only difference between
the notes found on the prisoner and the
genuine lies in their not being so much
silk fiber interwoven in fhe paper. The
prisoner's counsel asked the govern-
ment experts If they would swear that
the bills examined by them were eoun \u25a0
terfelts. To the astonishment of every
one In the court room they replied that
they would not, as they were positive
the bills were as good as any Issued by
the government, and added that the
fault lay in the careless manner ob-
served in the treasury department In
allowing workmen to handle govern-
ment plates, printing inks, dies, etc., aH
they wished."

The Judge had no other alternative
than to instruct the Jury to discharge ths
prisoner, who thanked the Jury ani
quickly skipped out ot the courtroom.

valise In hand, that contained a cold
$100,000 of money that was good enough
for the writer at all events. The re-
porter was not alone In his envious

[thoughts, because from the expressions
and suggestive remarks of some of the
members of the Jury at the departure
of the prisoner It seemed that thjy
would like to have a few thousand of
the so-called counterfeits themselves.

Accompanying this was a letter which
contains an "offer" to do business with
the California party. It reads:

(Confidential.)
Dear Sir: lam desirous of obtaining

a shrewd agent In your locality to han-
dle my goods. I enclose herewith a
newspaper clipping which gives all the
Information that could be desired, and
explains Itself. Thinking you are In a
position to handle my goods safely, I
have concluded to write you, and ifyou
don't care to invest In this enterprise
Ihope you will excuse the liberty Ihave
taken Inmaking the proposition. Ihave
a very superior article of the kind?in
fr.ct, the best ever issued or put on the
market ?the sizes run from one to twen-
ty. Iwarrant each and every note to be
perfect as to paper, coloring, vignelte,
printing, engraving, signatures, etc.,
and when made to appear as having
been used or handled much, I defy the
best bank clerk or expert to tell them
from the genuine. My stock row Is as
neat and perfect as human skill can
make it. and there Is absolutely no risk
in using it. Remember, this is an ar-
ticle which will go anywhere and every-
where, leaving for you a net profit of
from ten to twelve hundred per cent, ac-
cording to tbe amount you buy. These
goods cannot be detected in the ordinary
course of trade, and only at the treasury
In Washington, through the duplication
of the numbers, and not then, if the gen-
uine bill of same number Is still in cir-
culation, so that they are really as good
as gold. When you come here Iwill show
you my entire stock, from one to one
hundred thousand dollars, compare them
with the genuine, and, in fact, submit
them to any test you see fit before you
pay me a single dollar: then, after you
are thoroughly satisfied on every point,
you can select whatever sizes you want,
pay cash for your purchase and carry
the goods homo with you. Now, my
friend, to do this business safely, it
must be done face to facs; experience
has taught me that this is the only abso-
lutelysafe way to transact this business,
and most satisfactory for us both. When
you come here you can me and what
you are buying, and 1 can see and judge
the man I am to place confidence in for
future business. Besides, it Is abso-
lutely neeevary that I should see you
on our first deal .as there are. some few
Eecrets pertaining to tbe business and
necessary to success which 1 don't care
to put In writing, and it only imparted to
a customer by word of mouth at a per-
sonal interview; as a customer only has
the same interest Ihave in keeping tin se
private matters to himself. Remember,
I do not ask or expect to be paid One
cent until you have the goods In your
own possession. Do not ask me to send
goods by mall or express, as It Is not
a safe way for either ot us. It is bet-
ter to be safe and sure than to transact
a business of this nature In a careless
manner, and if I am satisfied at a per-
sonal Interview you would make me a
good agent, Imay offer you more liberal
inducements to take the state agency
and make you a special rate for any deal
over $20,000.

T know you have pome distance to
come, but considering the tremendous
profits and no risks whatever, it Is well
worth the slight inconvenience ofa jour-
ney, and as far as expenses are con-

l eerned ,1 will make a liberal allowance
I to cover them, and Ipromise that Ifyou

do not find my goods justas represented,
or should you upon any reasonable pre-
text whatsoever decline to consummate
a trade, I guarantee to refund to you
your entire expenses from the time you

j leave home till you return, and make

a liberal allowance for loss of time, In-
convenience to business, etc.

My terms are three hundred dollam
($300) for three thousand dollars ($3000);
four hundred ($400) for five thousand
($5000); six hundred and fifty ($660) £br
ten thousand ($10,000); one thousand
($1000) for twenty thousand ($20,000);
two thousand ($2000) forforty thousand
($40,000).

Three thousand dollars for $300 is the
very smallest amount I will sell under
any circumstances. I will give you the
state right, that Is, the sole privilege o£
handling the goods throughout ydtir
state, If you Invest from $650 upwards.
Remember, I sell my goods so cheaply
on the first deal In order to give my cus-
tomers a fair start to build up a trade.
On all after deals, which surely follow?!
charge 25 cents on the dollar. Iwill not do
a retail trade, as therby It would let
too many into the business and Its se-
crets. If you feel disposed to handle mif
goods, send me a telegraph dlspateh
as worded and numbered on enclosed
Slip. !

Do not sign your own name to your dis-
patch, but sign same as the enclosed
slip. Be sure to word and number Itas
the slip. I will know by this number
and this signature only.

On receipt of your telegram Iwill send
the Instructions to the same name and
address as this letter, unless otherwise
ordered by you, and will appoint a place
of meeting.

Don't attempt to come on to find mo
without first telegraphing for Instruc-
tions. Send telegrams by the Western
Union Telegraph company, which will
be promptly received by me. If you
have not the required amount of $300
besides your expenses, but desire to en-
gage in this business, let me know by
telegram, but under no circumstanoes
send a letter to me to this address, for
ifyou do It will not reach me.
I hope you will take no offense at tho

above, if you do not like the business.
I will trust In your honor not to do mo
any harm. Ph*se destroy this letter.

Yours, confidentially,
With this precious document also cams

a smaller slip in typewriter, containing
directions as to addressing the green
goods man. He advises that no letters
be sent, well knowing that the postal au-
thorities will confiscate all mall sent
to him. The notice Is headed:
KEEP THIS FOR FUTURE REFER-

ENCE.
If you can raise $300 or more and wish

to come and see me. send the followmai
telegram (no letters) to C. A. Thomas,
Bellefonte. Pa.: Send report (Loftge
number 529).

(Sign) J. KENT.
Don't sign anything else. Now, ifyon

cannot raise $300 or more to come on and
make a face to face deal, but deslrato
engage in this business, say In yqttr
telegram. "Send order," and be sureynu

use password. "Lodge" and the aTOve
number, and sign telegram, "J. Kent"
I will then make you a special propose
tion. Send all telegrams between W»
hours of 7 In the morning and 7 at night,

and over the Western Union Telegraj>h
company's lines (If possible), to avoid
mistakes; also prepay all
It Is very Important. Remember, tatw
grams from you must be prepaid, or tllay
will receive no notice. S&/.

This constitutes the first lnstallmfßt
of "literature" sent out to the prospfCr
tlve victim. If he bites and sends a tewV
gram offering to do business, a coiljft
pouuence is Immediately opened up and
an additional batch of ti«t forward**
Then the trip east is made and tha dew
consummated, and the would-be shotipf
of the queer finds himself oa his hoafr
ward way minus his money, but rlcktn
experience that he should have #?>
quired at a much less coat. , 1

LADYSCOTT INDICTED %
LONDON. Oct. 2C.?The grand Juftrfp

day found a true bill against Lady ScOtt
mother-in-law of Earl Russell. wboa»
charged by the latter with criminal WSJtt
in conjunction with two young men, f
were arrested with her on ths same CMsaM
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Who Will Dare Match These Qualities
With Our Low Prices?

Wednesday, Oct. 21, at J aCO by BrOS.
These Prices Will Tell the Tale

That not another house in Los Angeles DARE offer such HIGH-GRADE QUALITY merchandise at such
BELOW-THE-COST prices as WE DO TODAY.

25 Cents Worth for 8" Cents Children's Caps for Almost Nothing
All Pure Silk Club Ties, 1.-itest ladles' and !»-nti' styles. Sj ne as you fin J ! Our stock of striped navy blue, all-wool French flannel, and the odds and ends
in up-to-date stores at 25c each. These are the very la est Dresden Ql_ lin lines of Bedford cord, and white flannelette in yacht shapes, aiul boys' I

_
patterns, nnd the piice, instead of 25c, they'll be OIC 1 fati S'j: Caps thai formenv sold at 50:, thrown into one grand lot / *JT.
three for 25c, or each ?> \ fo: your choosing today lor only, each *?

These Are Just Two for One Here's Good OJd=, Even if You Lose
Men's Fall Woolen Hosiery. Seamless Hose of fins Cassimer.e wool, in natural jWe offer todiy just to see really how miny of one style of a suit we can sell, If
ar| d seal brown, genuine medicated scarlet, Cochineal dye, seal brown f-J

_ the price be low enough. these suits are perfectly made, perfectly finished,and Vicuna wool, and genuine imported, golden brown merino half hose, i,jC Oxford mixture Cheviots. They're positively not all wool, yet for
sold nowhere on earth under 25c the pair. Here today lor the coat, vesr and pan's, any size 12 to ig years, we J)mtm*3o

a* vi i« * t, . , ... ~, . offer the complete suit for only V
At a Half to a Third Real Value

Men's Silk Handkerchiefs. Put* white habatai silk, 19,23,22 and 24-inch Hen's Hygienic Underwear
square, with 1, I'4and 2-inch hemstitched birders, selling reijlarly at ]Q :V'lpure scarlet Sanitary Wool Shirts and Drawers, warranted mcdi- ?

35c, 40c and 50c each, we place on sale today until all are sold at the floC ted aid analyticallyppcu
_
c cochineal dye; regulai value $1.25 p:r gar- flelCvery, very little price of only j mint, but reduced for this speciil occasion to only wa»

35 Cent Knee-Pants for 22 Cents Men s Camel Hair Underwear
XSJKk!!!ioffer " ?r!tfJ*Jt. bar,!al! fore - on3 mi:al mothers. E\-oerience has taught Not the sorts that are full of burs and itch and scratch the skin, but
IL E- D

e °.nly IS the . place 9 exp;ct Sl-lch bar ?» l,n ' tro,TV We warrant the real pure bom file camel's soft wool, regular price *t.25 per gar- fIACthese Knee-Pants an extra good, wear-resisting quality. We say <J>% menti and reJuc;d for t, Jay .s seliing t0 nly
h ... ......... H... 6... WV

they re worth 40:. No other house sells them for less than 53:, LL\*but you get them here today for only * $1,25 Men's Underwear for 63 Cents
A Suit of Clothes for 68 Cents Heavy weigiit Natural Sanitary Wool Shirts and drawers of a superior quality

By this we mean your choice of three very nice lines of double-breast, Knee-Pant °.fKAu
4
s LraJjan 'am Y! wo?l; a " sizes Sl?irts a ,nd Drawers, silk finished, / JSchool Suits. Modesty forbids us making too great a claim as regards S O r Jbb .eJ b?,Itotn? and taped seams; regular value *'-25; reduced for t0" OuC

their real value. We say tike your choice?any style, any size OoC S
from sto .4 years, at only, per fun suit Qne Qrand Record-Breaking Bargain

Children S Hosiery at LeSS Than Half Men's Suits?A full and complete line of very nobby and dressy black, rough
Guaranteed absolutely fast and stainless black, seamless and full regular made Cheviot Sack Suits, in the nobby single-br ast round cut and the
Children's Stockings, with high spliced heels, in ail siz-s from 6to 10, n I swell single or double-breast sju. x: cut style; reduced from $12.50 / -JJUthe regular price of which varies from u>Sc for the smallest sizes and / ~C. per suit simply to complete today's successful selling to only
ranging up to 20c for the larger ones, will be sold today at, per pair i> mm mv% %m , ? mi

R 'Pi C 1 h $1.50 Men's Alpine Hats for 54 Cents
tJOVS rine CrUSnerS Just th,nk Qf |t

_
You can get almost three Hats at Jaobv Bros.' today for the

Just received 288 navy blue and black, Saxony wool Crush Hats for *J Q price you'd have to pay for one of equal quality anywnere dse in town, f* Aboys that are regularly sold at the exclusive hatters at 75c. sjOC Doo'' y° u think it will pay you to come in early and select your size? n4CWe offer them today only for Positively reduced from $1.10 to only **'

WE are BUYING MORE GOODS and employing MORE SALESPEOPLE than any other house in our lines in Lor. Angeles. OUR
PRICES for HIGH-GRADE merchandise are less than others are asking- for the cheapest gradej. This is the reason?We have five rep.
resentative buyers in the leading markets of the world, ALL BUYING FOR SPOT CASH, and consequently reaping the harvest and

benefit from the many hard-pressed manufacturers and importers, who are anxious to unload their stocks.

Our Store Is Always Filled With Pleased Buyers
Our Customers Are Our Friends

North Spring St. JACOBY BROS. In this City


